2MILLION OKLAHOMANS.
with 2 BILLION TO ·sPEND
never see

Advertising in "national" Sunday supplements completely misses Oklahoma .. . completely misses a market
where nearly two billion dollars a year are spent in
retail stores. No outside Sunday supplement covers so
much as 2 % of it.
The Sunday Magazine of the Daily Oklahoman, on
the other hand, is read in an average of 3 out of every 5
urban homes in the state .•. really does a job for advertisers a s any Katz representative can prove.
To cover the Oklahoma market, supplement your
Sunday supplement coverage with the locally-edited, locally-printed Sunday Magazine of the Daily Oklahoman .
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by THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.
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Ed Lipscomb cites public relations need for public relations program

"We gotta get some shoes for this cobbler's child." That, colloquially and
briefly, is the program planned by the
new president of the Public Relations
Society of America.
Ed Lipscomb, who last Sunday was
elected PRSA's president, believes public relations' biggest need today is a
good public relations program. He sees
his chosen field as misunderstood by
business leaders, by some government
·people, by editors, by the general public, even by some public relations people themselves.
In the popular misconception, he
says, public relations people "are the
hot air merchants, peddlers of slick adjectives for that li'l ol' moderate fee,"
dispensers of "an intellectual Hadacol
which makes the client dream sweet
dreams and mesmerizes the public into
quiescence." And that's just not the way
it is at all.
"It's about time for public relations
people to practice what they preach,"
is Mr. Lipscomb's philosophy. "Does
Emily Post use the wrong fork? Does
Dorothy Dix lose her heart to a man
with three wives? If we're in the public
opinion doghouse, we of all people
should know how to get out."
As head of PRSA, its 17 local chapters and 1,150 active and associate
members, Mr. Lipscomb is pretty sure
he can start the ball rolling. His specific platform includes a basic research
committee to discover scientifically
public relations' limits, functions and
value as a social instrument. Public relations people want definite information
on budgets, staffs, qualifications, salaries, programs, tools, techniques and
effectiveness.
Another phase of his platform is establishing an annual or semi-annual
top-level training conference at which
advanced practitioners could swap in-
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formation with professors, scientists and
businessmen, assimilate the findings
of scholars and look for long-term
trends.
A third point proposed by Mr. Lipscomb is a program to identify public
relations with worthy causes, which
might possibly develop a p.r. clinic doing in public relations what the Advertising Council does in advertising.
Finally, he wants every individual
public relations practitioner to start his
own individual publicity campaign,
treat himself as a client and when he
or his chapter does something news
worthy, send out a release on it. "For
the sake of our profession, we need
publicity, and we should go out and
get it," he says. "This business of public
relations really boils down to one person."
If Mr. Lipscomb brings a sort of
missionary fervor to his job, he comes
by it honestly. His father was a Methodist minister, and the younger Lipscomb has carried the strong faith he
learned at home over into his business

life. He got into public relations more
or less by accident. After working his
way through school by selling half-soles
for shoes and other miscellaneous items,
he tried teaching and then got into
newspaper work. As an editorial staffer
for the Gulf Coast Guide, Gulfport,
Miss., during the depression, he found
himself selling space as well as writing
news copy, and subsequently made the
switch to director of the Mississippi
Advertising Commission in 1936.
Three· years later he became the
sales-promotion director of the newly
formed National Cotton Council, which
was started with a grant of $9,000 from
the State of Mississippi to pull the cotton industry out of an alarming slump.
The council is now a $1,500,000-a-year
operation and among other activities
sponsors the well publicized Maid of
Cotton's annual six-month tour through
this country and South America and to
Paris with a high-style, all-cotton wardrobe. Mr. Lipscomb has served the
council as director of public relations
since 1942. - M. E. R.

New AAAN head cuts accounts to 10-and relaxes
Many agencymen dream of the day
Under the new setup, he found that
when they will retire from big-shop he could get away from bookkeeping
pressure and relax in a small agency. details, and that the net profit of the
But according to Richmond T. Harris, agency (the only 4-A member in Utah)
head of his own small Salt Lake City went up. And it allowed him a reasonagency, this is an illusion. In the small able amount of time to spend in gardenagency there is really no settling down, ing, reading and watching his two
he says.
daughters grow up.
His interest in having first-hand con11Ir. Harris is a typical small agency
owner. He is the newly elected national tact with copy and planning of camchairman of the paigns goes back to his youth. When
Affiliated Adver- he was a kid in grade school, he built
tising Agencies a miniature 24-sheet poster board on the
etwork. This top of a chicken coop behind his sub30 - odd agency urban Salt Lake City home.
Each day he would write copy, prenetwork is made
up of small agen- pare an ad and with the aid of some
cies with an aver- flour swiped from his mother's cupboard
age b illi n g of paste it up for his audience-his mother.
When he finished his formal schooling,
about $350,000.
"You will work he worked first on the copy desk of the
as hard or harder Deseret News, and in 1929 he joined
in a small agency," Mr. Harris cautions radio station KDYL as program director.
The over-all problem of small agendaydreamers. "But, of course, there is
this satisfaction: You get the problem. cies like Mr. Harris's today is suggested
You get the solution. You carry it out." in the tentative theme for the AAA 's
The R. T. Harris Advertising Agency meeting in New York next year: Our
was opened on January 1, 1938. In the most successful campaign and why it
first month it took in $15 gross. By succeeded. "Operational aetails were our
1947, the agency had grown to 13 first concern when we formed our netemployees and 52 accounts. It was fast work," says Mr. Harris. "Now that we
approaching the big shop stage. "I have this subject pretty much under confound I was spending about 80% of my trol, the next step is client problems and
time in administrative duties," said Mr. activities. Certainly a small agency alHarris. "So I gradually cut the accounts lows for flexibility-but you dohaveafew
headaches and h eartaches, too." - B.T.
down to 10."
PRINTERS' INK

